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Introduction
Turner syndrome (TS) affects 1:2500 live births1.
Turner mosaicism accounts for 30% of girls with
TS, and a ring X chromosome is found in around 25% of girls having Turner mosaicism2. This makes
TS with ring mosaicism a rare occurrence with an
incidence of 2.6-6 per million. Girls with Noonan
syndrome can have a Turner-like phenotype and
cognitive impairment3. We present a Sri Lankan
girl with short stature and learning disability due to
Turner mosaicism with ring X chromosome.
Case report
A 10-year-old girl was brought to hospital for
assessment of short stature. She was a term baby
with a birth weight of 2kg and had 2 elder siblings.
There was no parental consanguinity. She had
developmental delay from early childhood, and her
current cognitive functioning was compatible with
a 5-year-old. On examination, her height was on
the 0.4th percentile, well below the mid-parental
height range. She had low set ears, a shield shaped
chest, widely spaced nipples, wide carrying angle
and mild scoliosis (Figure 1). Cardiovascular
system, including blood pressure, was normal. She
was pre-pubertal.
Basic biochemical investigations for short stature
and skeletal age were within normal limits. Her
karyotype was 46, X,r(X)(p22.2q21)[21]/ 45,x[19],
where 40 cells were analysed, and two cell lines
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were identified, with 21 cells showing a ring X
chromosome and 19 cells showing monosomy for
chromosome X (Figure 2 ). The karyotyping was
thus compatible with Turner mosaicism with a ring
chromosome X.
Ultrasonography showed a left-sided partial duplex
renal system and a pre-pubertal uterus while
ovaries were not well visualized. Thyroid function
tests and 2D-echocardiography were within normal
limits. The family were counselled regarding the
condition. Possibility and implications of growth
hormone therapy were explained. As this child was
not unduly affected by her short stature, growth
hormone therapy was not commenced based on a
family decision. Learning disability was evaluated
further and remedial teaching was arranged. The
potential need for female hormone replacement
therapy to induce puberty was explained and longterm follow-up arranged.
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syndrome3. In Noonan syndrome, cognitive issues
and learning disabilities are frequent, with 10%40% requiring special education3. In this child,
karyotyping confirmed the diagnosis as Turner
syndrome with ring mosaicism rather than Noonan
syndrome.

Discussion
The principal clinical features in TS are short
stature, primary amenorrhea and infertility4. Turner
mosaicism usually has a milder phenotype. Ring
chromosomes are commonly caused by 2 terminal
breaks in both chromosome arms with fusion of the
broken ends. The acentric portion frequently
disappears giving rise to partial monosomy.
Phenotype varies depending on the size of the ring
chromosome and deletions of short and long arms4.
Females with Tuner mosaic with a ring X
chromosome karyotype can have the characteristic
features of TS including short stature, cubitus
valgus, ovarian dysgenesis, and thyroid disorders4,5.
Lack of certain other TS features, such as neck
webbing and early life lymphoedema is reported in
this rare genotype, and were also absent in our
patient6.

Early growth hormone therapy can rectify growth
failure and improve height in TS7. However, there
is a lack of data on growth hormone utilisation in
girls with Turner mosaicism with ring X
chromosome. Spontaneous puberty and menarche
has been reported in two girls, who later required
female hormone replacement therapy in young
adulthood6.
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